
ActewAGL Joint Venture
Environmental, Social & Governance Framework

ActewAGL supports the transition to clean 
energy and recognises the important role 
we play in caring for our environment and 
reducing the impacts of climate change. In 
reducing our impact on the environment 
and playing a key role in the energy 
transition, our focus is on ensuring we 
support and inform our customers.

At ActewAGL we recognise our responsibility to our community, customers and employees to operate sustainably, 
with integrity and contribute to a fairer future. ESG looks beyond simply environmental sustainability and refers to 
a broad set of environmental, social and governance factors that can influence business strategy and create value 
for all stakeholders. In developing an ESG framework, we are taking steps to communicate and progress our ESG 
commitments and ensure our strategic direction aligns with ESG principles. As the energy landscape changes at a 
rapid pace, an ESG focus ensures we are taking a responsible and considered approach to deliver long-term value, 
in line with the expectations of those within our operational footprint.

Our ESG framework aligns with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals and centralises our initiatives in 
a single cohesive structure enabling our customers greater insight into the way we do business.

GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT

ActewAGL acknowledges the important 
responsibility we have in positively 
impacting our employees, customers and 
community. We are proud of our local 
history and connection to the Canberra 
region and will continue to strive for positive 
outcomes for those within our sphere 
of influence. Our social responsibility 
commitments are an integral part of who we 
are and reflect the culture and values of our 
organisation and community.

ActewAGL operates in a heavily regulated 
environment and is governed by a 
Board and its committees that ensure 
we meet all statutory and regulatory 
obligations. We have robust governance 
and risk management systems that 
minimise business risk, and ensure safety, 
transparency and accountability. We are 
committed to continuous improvement 
and engagement with stakeholders to 
inform our decision making.

• Respond and adapt to climate 
change

• Be responsible stewards of the 
environment

• Advance and support a clean energy 
future

• Exceed customer expectations
• Play our part in progressing 

reconciliation with First Nations 
peoples 

• Promote diversity, equity and 
inclusion

• Foster an exceptional workforce
• Inform and support our community

• Ensure safety comes first 
• Work with integrity and adhere to a 

high ethical standard
• Protect against security threats 

and prepare for business disruption 
events

• Strive for thought and leadership 
diversity

Find out more:

• Retail partnership
• Distribution partnership
• Emerging technology initiatives
• Electricity five-year plan
• Gas five-year plan

• Community Partnerships and support
• Community Programs and 

Partnerships report 2020-21
• Vulnerability Action Plan
• Stakeholder Engagement Strategy 

2021
• Reconciliation Action Plan
• Modern Slavery Statement 

• Code of Conduct
• Supplier Code of Conduct 
• Whistleblower Procedure 
• Work Health, Safety, Environment 

and Quality Policy
• Privacy Statement 
• Modern Slavery Statement 

Our commitments align with the following United Nations Sustainable Development Goals:

OUR OBJECTIVES

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITYENERGY & ENVIRONMENT

https://www.actewagl.com.au/
https://www.evoenergy.com.au/
https://www.evoenergy.com.au/emerging-technology/initiatives
https://www.evoenergy.com.au/about-us/about-our-network/electricity-five-year-plan
https://www.evoenergy.com.au/about-us/about-our-network/gas-five-year-plan
https://www.actewagl.com.au/beyond-energy/community-partnerships
https://www.actewagl.com.au/-/media/files/updated-pdf/community-programs-partnership-report-2021-u.pdf?rev=dfdfdf43d17242809f986392ae369615&hash=274997C316E1F4B99AAE5D7F79DC1E5B#:~:text=ActewAGL%20has%20a%20longstanding%20partnership,the%20Music%20and%20Memory%20program.
https://www.actewagl.com.au/-/media/files/updated-pdf/community-programs-partnership-report-2021-u.pdf?rev=dfdfdf43d17242809f986392ae369615&hash=274997C316E1F4B99AAE5D7F79DC1E5B#:~:text=ActewAGL%20has%20a%20longstanding%20partnership,the%20Music%20and%20Memory%20program.
https://www.actewagl.com.au/-/media/files/updated-pdf/vulnerability-action-plan_july-2020.pdf?rev=dbde20b8371e49d98f88c9f5e14e6b02&hash=D0D533CDAD14F3C769E9C9E8ACB737F6
https://www.evoenergy.com.au/-/media/evoenergy/about-us/stakeholder-engagement-strategy-2021.pdf
https://www.evoenergy.com.au/-/media/evoenergy/about-us/stakeholder-engagement-strategy-2021.pdf
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/strategy/actewagl-reflect-rap.pdf?rev=3b74c0fd5842433b8c3502cd2984dd14&hash=980E62620BDF910D4B9926C28EC9B0DB
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/policies/modern-slavery-statement-2021.pdf?rev=2709209b039d45a59f7a0c709481ee2b&hash=456B790D5414F7C7C483BC9758FA6216
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/policies/actewagl-distribution_code-of-conduct.pdf?rev=26ff7de0c23440d692d277b57c09cbb1&hash=E1DD8591262D6CF62605EDDFC1F98C64
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/policies/actewagl-distribution_supplier-code-of-conduct.pdf?rev=db81e52b35ce40ab9473984525234fca&hash=A7612205DE6777C47065DA54E61D947F
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/policies/actewagl-distribution_whistleblower-procedure.pdf?rev=d738179d0d0545b7ab0bd1550bb3dcfc&hash=4AC588CED5E0C5C21099483BE7B929C8
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/policies/actewagl-distribution_whseq-policy.pdf?rev=61ad84f46f774abf8252402919bd7389&hash=FEBF63976FD0D930024EFCDA99A60272
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/policies/actewagl-distribution_whseq-policy.pdf?rev=61ad84f46f774abf8252402919bd7389&hash=FEBF63976FD0D930024EFCDA99A60272
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/legal/actewagl-distribution_privacy-statement_may-2021.pdf?rev=9b79bc90c74f4ab3af8f2b735f299eef&hash=02850C4E6D979443456963AE9F33D152
https://actewagljv.com.au/-/media/project/actewagl/ajv/files/policies/modern-slavery-statement-2021.pdf?rev=2709209b039d45a59f7a0c709481ee2b&hash=456B790D5414F7C7C483BC9758FA6216

